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Desktop Calendar XP is an utility that helps you keep track of your time and, of course, calendar. This
program is perfect for reminding you about next appointments or what you need to do that day.
Desktop Calendar XP also includes a rather handy talking buddy function, this allows you to speak
calendar reminders to yourself by means of your own voice. This can be very useful if you are on the
go and you often forget to make an important appointment. This utility can help you stay on top of
things. Windows Desktop Calendar Features: -Desktop Calendar with Navigation buttons -60 Days Daily
Calendar with 0% overlay -Customizable navigation bar, month name, week name, day/week number
and a month/day/year calendar -Alarms, Reminders, Today, Personal Settings, Calendar Editor,
Wallpaper Manager, and Sharing Features Desktop Calendar XP Download: Desktop Calendar XP is a
useful utility that lets you keep track of your time with a quite flexible calendar. It is also a good talking
buddy because it announces what you need to do. It isn't really light on the system resources though.
Get it and try it out. What's New in DeskCal 1.5.1: * Few cosmetic fixes and minor bugs Key Features: *
Support for Windows Vista, Windows XP and Windows 2000 * Support for Modern (MS.NET/C# 4.5) and
Classic (MS.NET/C# 2.0) development environments * Rich application interface: full calendar support *
Flexible menu with embedded controls * Advanced features: OLE Automation, user defined tabs with
ole automation, custom icons, bookmarkable folders * Displayed date: month/day/year,
day/week/month, day/month/year * Option to display day name, month name, or day number (takes a
couple seconds extra) * Option to display week number * Automatically detects language settings and
uses them * Option to display English language * Double click to hide a tab * Embedded help * Support
for various languages including English, Spanish, Russian, French, German, Hungarian, Greek, Polish,
Turkish, Indonesian, Chinese, Korean, Japanese, and simplified and traditional Chinese Desktop
Calendar XP Download: Desktop Calendar XP is a tool that lets you keep track of your time and, of
course, calendar. It is perfect for reminding you about next appointments or what you need to do that
day. Desktop
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Desktop Calendar XP Crack For Windows is an application that helps you manage time. You can create,
print and edit a calendar. You can set reminders for important events. You can listen to a background
music and use the talking AI assistant. You can set schedules for your daily tasks. You can set many
options for every event including date, time, location, visitors, and special notes. You can choose
between month and day view and set your font size and color. You can set the time zone for all events.
You can choose between a 12-hour and 24-hour time setting. You can set your sound volume. You can
also change the screen saver. Animo - Animated Desktop Calendar with Calendar and Task Manager
Once you have seen the... Once you have seen the calendar section of the desktop, then you would
think the application does what it says. It allows you to create a calendar-like interface on your desktop
screen (see the screenshot below). Animo features: •Create an animated desktop calendar with
different themes (Ice, Glass, Leather, and Fire) •You can also set a desktop wallpaper •Add your own
images, gifs, and calendar events •All your files will be organized into different tabs, including Desktop,
My Documents, My Pictures, My Music, My Video, and My Tasks •Tasks can be set in one-line or in twoline •Create recurring events and add a reminder to it •Make you desktop calendar pop out from your
desktop •Create a desktop calendar like clock and let you know what time it is on your desktop
•Create a calendar with different themes and change the background wallpaper for every month and
day (you can also create a calendar of the current day) •Rename files, dates, and folders •Add color to
files and directories •Set a new desktop wallpaper and calendar theme every time you start the
program and even if the computer restarts If you’re looking for an application that is a little more than
the default desktop clock application and wallpapers that comes with your operating system, Animo for
desktop calendar-clock-calendar-task manager-to-do list manager may be what you need. It supports a
fairly decent calendar view and calendar editor. Plus, you get a calendar that pops out from your
desktop, giving you a calendar widget to help you manage your schedule, appointments, tasks, and
more. That’s what Animo b7e8fdf5c8
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Desktop Calendar XP is a full-featured desktop calendar utility that helps you to keep track of your
daily tasks and schedule events. Unlike conventional personal calendars you can use Desktop Calendar
XP as a time management tool with countless useful functions. The huge area covered by Desktop
Calendar XP allows you to integrate a full-fledged calendar, address book, task list, reminder list, alarm
list and currency converter. You can have up to 200 wallpapers and select the ones you like with ease.
You can also have time or date settings customized to your needs. This software also has built-in music
player, MP3 playlist creator and editor and a talking help-device, an integrated web browser for
viewing and bookmarking various online content, weather forecast, and more. It is an intuitive tool that
helps you and your family to keep a record of your daily activities and events, helping you achieve your
objectives, saving your time and money. Desktop Calendar XP also lets you schedule your tasks and
events. The day-to-day activity and schedule can be customized and it also has a calendar with the
standard weekdays, workdays and weekends for you to view and choose from. If you want to find out
when a specific day or month falls on, you can use the customizable calculator. Desktop Calendar XP, It
can be helpful for you to keep the schedule in order, you can also use it to schedule tasks and events,
you can customize the existing calender's views, use with email and many more. Desktop Calendar XP
Features: *Calendar: Display the date, week day, month, year, and a customizable list of days of the
week. *Address Book: Keep track of your contacts and their phone numbers. *Tasks List: Manage to-do
list for daily work or school activities. *Reminder List: Remind yourself of what you have to do.
*Calendar Printing: Print, export, and save your calendar in a variety of print formats. *Web Browser:
View and bookmark any web page on the Internet. *Language Support: Use the easy-to-read controls
in your native language, so you can spend less time typing and more time doing. *Calculator: Calculate
days, months, and years on the 200-year calendar. *Time and Date Functions: Find the current time,
the time you went to sleep and the time you woke up. *Alarm Lists: Create and edit alarms.

What's New in the Desktop Calendar XP?
Desktop Calendar XP helps you to manage your time and appointments. It is a handy calendar
application for Windows XP, 2000, Me and NT 4.0. The Calendar XP works as a separate application or
it can be integrated with the MS Outlook, Outlook Express or Windows Calendar. It can show
information in a list view or in a calendar form. The database can be saved to a file and can be
imported back to the program after start it from your working storage. It contains various features such
as multiple views, support for MAC/ UNIX style calendars, drill-down views, drag and drop calendar
events and much more. Desktop Calendar XP can integrate with MS Outlook and MS Outlook Express
5.0. Desktop Calendar XP Software Review - Reviewed by: Shaun Bell Enjoy this useful tool for
managing your time and appointments. Price: Free Learn more Summary The Calendar XP comes with
a 200-year calendar that features a special and helpful animation. It allows you to change the
background image and to set a sound for the alarm clock. The calendar also allows you to add notes to
your appointments and events. It comes with a nice calendar form and calendar list view. Additionally,
the application includes built-in MP3 player, which allows you to play your music files on the desktop
when the application is started. There is a 30-day trial version of the program available. However, this
version is completely functional, so you can continue using it without any restrictions. A user can
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modify the calendar in various ways. He can create, edit, print or export events to a file and also use a
simple way of scheduling appointments. The program has integrated with Microsoft Outlook and adds
features for better use of desktop calendar. We highly recommend this powerful application to manage
your time and to add an extra functionality to your desktop. Its a good tool for both professionals and
students. Disclaimer This desktop calendar is a free ware and it was tested to be fully functional on
Windows XP, 2000, Me and NT 4.0. The information published on this site contains, we believe,
accurate and true information. However, since we are not involved in the production or creation of
software, we will not be responsible for any kind of damage that this software may cause. We only
provide links of software titles. Please consult the publisher's website or contact the author for more
information. Please note that we cannot
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System Requirements For Desktop Calendar XP:
Multiplayer: DirectX 9 (DX9) and OpenGL 2.0 or later Processor: Intel i5-750 @ 2.66 GHz (or
compatible) Memory: 6 GB RAM Graphics: Nvidia GTX660 2GB or AMD Radeon HD7750 2GB Sound
Card: DirectX 9.0 compatible DVD-RW drive and software to write CD/DVD discs Additional Notes: If you
use a hardware controller you need to install the proper drivers. If
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